Thailand-Singapore-Malaysia Tour - 10 days
Go on 10 days trip for

$ per person

Thailand has some of the most beautiful and lively cities and tourist attractions in the world. These sites not
only play host to descending tourists and curious travelers, they also shield the raw beauty of unexplored
regions and unique fests from the rest of the world.
Singapore is a stellar city when it comes to attractions: Almost everyone will have seen an image of the city’s
symbol, the Merlion. The impressive Singapore flyer and Marina Bay Sands Skypark are fast taking on iconic
proportions as Raffles Hotel has done for over 100 years. Science and religion are amply represented by the
Science Centre and the Buddha Tooth Relic Temple.
Malaysia has its fair share of exciting theme parks and rides. Water-themed parks hold the most attraction for
friends and families who want to cool down in Malaysia's hot tropical climate. On the other hand, there are also
highland theme parks where the whole family can enjoy rides in cool, crisp Mountain Air.
Tour code: OBT 02 - Thailand-Singapore-Malaysia Tour [09 Nights / 10 Days]

Day by Day Itinerary:
Day 01 : Kualalumpur:
Transfer to Tribhuwan int’l Airport in Kathmandu, Arrive at kualalumpur airport. Meet our representative and
direct transfer to hotel. After refreshment, Half day kualalumpur city tour. back to hotel, O/N.
Day 02 : Singapore:
Breakfast at hotel. Check out from hotel and transfer to kualalumpur coach station depart to singapore ( 5 hrs
drive ). Arrive singapore, check in hotel, O/N
Day 03 : Singapore:
Breakfast at hotel. Ready to transfer for 1/2 day Singapore city tour, afternoon transfer to Sentosa Island. Back
to hotel, O/N
Day 04 : Kualalumpur:
Breakfast at hotel. Check out from hotel and transfer to singapore coach station back to kualalumpur. Arrive
kualalumpur, check in hotel. free day, O/N
Day 05 : Kualalumpur:

Breakfast at hotel. Ready to transfer for melaka tour, O/N
Day 06 : Pattaya:
Breakfast at hotel. Departure to BKK. Upon arrival in Bangkok at Suwarnabhumi airport meet assist and
transfer to pattaya Hotel, O/N
Day 07 : Pattaya:
Breakfast at the hotel. 9 AM: Day excursion to Coral Island on a speed boat. lunch, after tour transfer to hotel,
check in hotel, O/N
Day 08 : Bangkok:
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out from hotel and transfer to Bangkok, arrive bangkok, meet our representative
and direct Transfer to 1/2 day temple tour. After tour back to hotel, O/N
Day 09 : Bangkok:
Breakfast at the hotel. Ready to transfer for safari world with marine park + lunch, O/N
Day 10 : Kathmandu:
After breakfast at the hotel, Transfer to airport. Fly to Kathmandu.

Trip Fact
Trip codeEHCS-96082
DestinationSingapure
Duration10 days / 9 nights
SeasonEver
Group SizeMin. 2pax - 12pax + Above
activitiesThailand-Singapore-Malaysia Tour

